
godftd by a Spell

CHAPTER XXll.—(Continued.)
Ho loft me. Several minutes elapsed,

inn! lie did not return. I was becoming
uneasy nt my absence from my compan-
ions. Then I heard the curtain fall.
1 whs just going to leave, when Mr.
Montgomery came up to me again, dress-
ed for the street.

"I can't find it now. Silas; I willbring
it home with me and ><>v can do it to
morrow."

Vexed and annoyed at this trifling, 1
ran round to the front of the house.
Hut to re-enter tin.' pit was impossible.
The people were crowding out in one
dense stream; so I was obliged to stund
aside until my companions should ap-
pear, or until the passage was suffi-
ciently cleared for me to no hack to
seek them.

I had not stixid there many seconds
bet ore 1 saw Mrs. Wilson forcing her-
self through the crowd, and looking wild-
iy about her. She caught slghi of me in
an instant.

"Where is Clara?" she cried, gasping
for breath. "1 have lost her in the
crowd. Some men pushed between us,
mid separated her from me; and from
tlmt moment I have lost sijjht of her.
Look about you. She must be in the
street."

The audience were now dispersing in
nil directions. Up and down, in and out
the crowd, here, then- and everywhere,
I eagerly sought for her, but she was
nowhere to be seen. Mrs. Wilson, stand-
ing in a doorway, trembling Bud wring-
Ing her hands, soon collected a small
Crowd round her.

"Had they seen a voting lady, in a
black dress, with long golden hair?" she
never ceased asking.

At last n man suggested that the po-
liceman who had been standing about
the door during the latter part of the
performance was the most likely person
to have seen her.

"Yes. He had seen h young person an-
swering the description, She had been
one amonK the first of the crowd to come
down the passage. She-looked as if she
had lost some one. When she got into
the street a young man touched her upon
the arm and said something, and she
walked away with him. Theu lie lost
sij;ht of her.

"What was the man like?" I asked.
"Oh, he was a youngish, smooth-faced

fellow, witli a cap on," was the reply.
The very man who had beckoned me

out of the pit. It was a plot, then;
but by whom originated, ami for what
purpose?

"Take a cab; go to Mow street police
station at once, ami I will follow you in
a few minutes," I said to Mrs. Wilson.

Back 1 rushed to the stage d ior. Had
Mr. Montgomery left the theater? Ife
bad followed out at my heels, was the
answer.

Suddenly I bethought me of the public
house frequented by Josiah and Mr.
Montgomery. Away I ran thither. No;
they had not been there that evening.
Then 1 went down to How street, where
1 found Mrs. Wilson, more dead than
alive, giving her deposition.

"Are you quite certain that the young
lady has not gone off of her own free
Will?—SOmf SWeethearting case, per-
haps only for a little walk—met some
one sha knew, and finding that she had
nw^ed you, he has taken her home."
\u25a0uggested the functionary who was tak
ing down the depositions.

"I'niy disabuse your mind of such an
idea, the young lady in question has no
friends except those you see here—
knows no others —associates with no
others."

The solemn earnestness of my tones
seemed to convince him of his error, for
from that time he gave us a more seri-
ous attention.

"A description shall be sent to the dif-
ferent beats and police stations, and you
had better issue bills, and if you care
to go to the expense, advertise in the
daily papers. If wo hear anything, »c
will let you know. But you can make
your mind easy upon one point— at least.
1 think so; wherever she is, she has
gone with her own free will. Tin-re's
uo accounting for the vagaries of girls."

Both myself and Mrs. Wilson felt very
angry nt the light and skeptical manner
In which a subject so momentous to us
Was treated; but the officer only smiled
ut our warmth.

Mrs. Wilson expressed her intention
of Issuing bills early the next moruing,
offering a reward for h^r discovery.
Then wafl nothing more to be done in
that place, for the cab was waiting,
and 1 persuaded her to return home Im-
mediately. She Implored me to accom-
pany her. No, I would search the neigh-
borhood; I might chunce to >?et some
tidings.

Finding that all her entreaties were
In vain, the old lady reluctantly depart-
ed alone.

Mr. Jonathan was standing upon the
doorstep when the cab drove up. Before
the cabman could descend from the box,
he had the door open.

"Where is she —where is Clara?" he
aaked, seeing but oue person within.

Too utterly terrified and bewildered to
think of the oddity of such a question
from a stiancer whom she had DeTCT
ieen before. Mrs. Wilson could only gaap,
"fhe is pone —run away with."

Ten minutes afterwards, Mr. Jona-
than jumped into the cab that had
brought her home, and which he ordered
to stay. "To the Bow street police
station as fast as you can drive," he
cried.

• ••••••
All that night I wandered about in a

frenzied state up and down the streets,

CHAPTER XXHI.

I made :m effort and succeeded in
drawing a little apart the curtains at
the fool of the bed. Almost within my
reach stood a table, upon which was
a moderator lamp, burning low, a jug,
tumbler, and some bottles.

The faint rays of the lamp allowed me
a la i-K<\ gloomy oak-panelled room, with
the ceiling painted to match. The win-
dows opposite mo wore covered with
heavy curtains, and the furniture was
dark and very old-fashioned. On one
side was a huge Qreplace, decorated with
oak carvings; in the frrate burned a
cheerful fire, ami there, sitting beside it,
dozing, with her face half towards me,
was an elderly woman, a stranger to
me.

Having finished my survey, I crawled
hack to my pillow ami lay still for a
time, feeling very much exhausted with
my slight exertion. Presently the wom-
an woke up. enme to the side of the bed,
drew the curtains, and looked at me.

"You nre better," she said, kindly.
"I am so glad. You hnve had a lons,
weary time of it, but the doctor said
there would be a change one way or the
other to-night You're with friends, who
have taken every care of you."

"Tell mo, ia Clara found?" I asked,
eagerly.

"Oh, yes. she's all ri^ht. and willcome
and see you as soon as you grow strong-
er, hut you mustn't talk, or you'll have
a relapse."

If I had asked for the Emperor of
Russia, I believe she would haw told
me thai he was coming to see me as
soon as I was better. Her answers were
by no means satisfactory, but I could
perceive that it was useless to try to
extract others from her.

Several ilnys passed, nnd I saw no
person except the nurse and the doctor.
I put. some questions to the latter, Lot
be answered crabbedly, that if I wished
to get well, I must keep my iiiiud calm,
j.nd not ask questions.

To keep my mind calm with such
memories' :is were haunt ing me wus im-
possible, yet, in spite of my anxieties,
I grew stronger and better day by day.
Hut the anguish of my mind waxed
strength with my body.

"Nurse," 1 said one day, determined-
ly. "I must know where 1 mil, under
,vhcso care, and 1 must have certain
questions of vital importance to me sniv-
el. I know you are concealing these
things fmm me for a good motive, hut
it is a mistaken one. Instead of calm-
Ing, this incertitude is torturing me, re-
tarding my recovery. For heaven's sake,
tell me where 1 am, whoso house this is,
and what people I am with?"

"Well, sir." she answered, "I am only
obeying my instructions; if I was to go
fiom them, I should offend my employ-
ers and the doctor, too, and I can't af-
ford to do that. 1 will ask leave to tell
you what I know, which I can assure
you is very little. But

#
if you make haste

and pet strong, and gel about, you will
be ablo to find out everything for your-
self."

That day 1 got out of bed for the
first time, and sat at the window. It
looked into an extensive garden, encom-
passed, as far a* 1 could see, by a high
wall, lined within by rows of tall poplar
tries. My room was upon the ground
floor, and this wall and the trees hound-
ed mj vision. I could see naught beyond
them.

One afternoon I had fallen asleep over
the fin-. suddenly I awoke with a jeik;
the rays of a red, autumn sun were
streaming across me, and falling full
upon the face of Judith, who was lean-
ing against the fireplace, looking at me.

"A visit from your wife is evidently an
Unexpected pleasure,"' she said, mocking-
ly.

down by the river, I know not whore.
It came on t<> rain, and I was MMlked
to the skin. Still, hour after hour, I tin-
gered about the mime spot; the dawn
broke and merged into broad dajrlicrht,
.\u25a0md the bustle of the day begun, yet .Mill
I could not tear myself away; the pass-

< rs-by shrank fro.n me—they must have
thought me im escaped lunatic. At last,
I felt that nature could hold out no long-
er; that I must fall down upon the
pavement if I wnlked about any longer.

I can remember dragging myself down
to my lodging, throwing myself in my
wet <lothes upon the bed, and theu—
alt is v blank.

AViM, grotesque phantasma— a senso
•>r intense Buffering, aching pains, parch-
ing thirst, :iikl an awful oppression up-
on tin- brain. And then I seemed to
awake from a long, troubled sleep, nnd
an aironjr beyond my power to describe.

At Brat, I thought it was a specter of
my sleep, I could not believe my eyes;
1 ut I wns not long left in doubt as to
the reality of the vision. An ironical
\u25a0mile curled her lips at the sight of my
dismay.

I could not answer her; I could only
bury my face in my hands and shudder
at her appearance.

"Is this my reward for all the tender
care that has been given you during
your illness? —for bringing you away
from those wretched lodgings, where
you might have died? Our married life
seems likely to be a bright one."

"Would to heaven you had left me to
die!" I cried. "You are no wife of
mine."

"You will find it rather difficult to
prove that, or to shake me off."

'"What pleasure run it b« to you tit
torture me in this manner?" I fried.
"Why not lenve me to myself?"

"Because 1 hate you, and because* I
have motives of mv own. It rives ma

' pleasure to torture you. No living being
has ever made me feel so deeply the dejj-
nulHtion of my life M you have; you, a
ulaerabte, spiritless outcast; jroo, whom,
us ii brat l have beaten -\% it J» \u25a0 rod.
and always dwpiMdi yon shudder ut
my approach, and tmu your eyes from
me with loathing; and you ask me what
pleasure it can be to Bta to torture you!
From (lie hour of my birth, my life has
bCCII 0n« torture. I have ever been the
victim. Ai lust, the tables are turned
—you are my victim; nnd us others have
dealt by me, so will I deal by you! No
mercy wiin ever shown to me; why, then,
should I show it to Other*?"

she wns still standing against tha fire-
place. I <lareil not look at her, bill I
could feel the tigerish ferocity of her
eyes,

"But I diil not come here to rave.
First. I came, like a dutiful wife, to
congratulate my huaband on his conva-
lescence/ the went on, resuming the old
Irony of roice; "nnd to comfort him
with the knowledge that he is In affec-
tionate hands; and, In the second place,
to arrange certain matters of busines*
with him, which, if he will oblige me
with a few momenta' atteutiou, I will
explain. In the course of to-morrow a
Tinman will come here—ln short, the
V( man who committed you to my fath-
er's flinr^c. I require that you shall
nnhtnitutJngly acknowledge me as y< ur
w Ife in her presence."

".Never!"' 1 exclaimed, firmly. "You
may kill me, but I will never utter such
wordrj!"

"I have the means of forcing you to
speak them, or any other words tli.it 1
may choose to dictate to you."

At that moment the door was thrown
open. I turned my head and saw Mr.
Rodwell standing upon the threshold.

CHAPTER XXIV.
I was sitting in a large easy chair.

with my back towards the door, nnd he
did not see me for a time, although, by
a sidelong glance, I could distinctly see

him. He started at the sight of Judith,
as though he had not expected to see
her, exclaiming, "You here!"

"Pray walk in. and allow me to intro-
duce you to my husband," she said, with
the old irony. "Another unexpected
pleasure, no doubt!"

Mr. Rodwell advanced Into the room,
looking somewhat bewildered; but when
he saw me. ho started up with indig-
nant surprise.

"What is the manning of this? Who
has dared to bring this follow here?" he
cried. "This is too much, Judith. How
cume you hero? How did you know of
this place? 1 cannot understand nil
this; 1' lie spoke in a more modified
tone, hut still looked vexed ami wrathful.

"It is very easily explained. My hus-
band being away from his loving wife,
was seized with brain fever in some
wretched lodging; the parish doctor, who
was attending him. said that it would
not be safe to remove him any great
distance. In this dilemma, Mr. Mont-
gomery, who lived a door or two off, pro-
posal that he should bo taken to n
house of yours, of which, for certain rea-
sons of your own, you had given him the
keys. As my husband's life is very pre-
cious to me just DOW, I thankfully ac-
cepted the offer."

"('wise this mockery, Judith, and tell
me the meaning of all this."

"I>o you wish me to be serious?" she
Baked, menacingly.

"I wish to know by what right you
have brought this follow into my house!"

"By the riKht of my own will, John
Rod well; dispute it at your peril."

"If you desire a scene, it had better
be out of the presence of witnesses,"' he
said, quietly.

"What 1 have to say shall be mud
here. I have no secrets from him, ami
what I have to say 1 would have him
hearl"

"I decline the conference." He was
moving away.

Like a panther she bounded past him,
nml placed her back against the door.
"You do not leave this room until you
have heard all I have to say! Disobey
me. and I will show you no mercy. I
wilj ruthlessly crush every plan and hope
of your life!"

"You?" he sneered.
"Yes, I. Suppose 1 were to send In-

formation to How street of the where-
abouts of a certain young lady, for
whose discovery a reward is offered,
where would be the fortune you have
been scheming, and sinning, and fawn-
ing for through your whole life?"

•To be continued. i

A Pulpit Protest.
A prominent clergyman contends

that there la neither health, Bense, nor
religion in full mourning. lie tells his
congregation Unit a bit of black rib-
bun, worn in tome way, will tell the
story of bereavement just as w» 11 as
a complete mourning suit. A bit of
crape on the bell-pull gives the hint to
those who puss by, ami it is not con-
sldered necessary to cover the whole
front with drapery. Why, then, will
DOt a bit of riblxHi on cloak or coat an
swcr tin1 puriMKse, and a weight of use-
less expense and a costume that is al-
ways gloomy, and, in warm weather,
very uncomfortable, bo taken from the
shoulders of bereaved mourners?
Christians, he Is convinced, ought not
to take a gloomy view of death. There
are glorious hopes linked with the sor-
rows, and the hopes of those who are
gone before should be symbolized rath-
er than the sorrows of those who are
ieft behind. He would have cheerful
garments worn by the mourners in
token of the triumph of the glorified
ones, and a bit of ribl>ou or crape as a
simple memorial of their own sense of
bereavement. The rest of the full
mourning he would send to the heath-
en, who in their sorrows at the grave
have no hope.

One man's word ls no man's word,
we should quietly hear both sides. —
Goethe.

r '' '¥'/'' r'Q - ini^^ **"

Tester for Eggs.

We are all more or less familiar with
the cold storage house and Its uses, but

few of Ul fully understand the Inside
wordings nor the part It bai com* to
play in every-day life. One of tho pri-
mary object! of the cold storage house
is storing of eggs. In the spring when
eggs are cheaper than at any other
time of the year, the managers of these
establishments purchase immense
quantities and put them away in cold

DISCLOSKS THE BAD F,O«.

storage. These are the eggs we inva-
riably get In the winter time, as really
fresh eggs from the country as so dear

las to limit the quantity used. The
housewife purchases the cold storage
egs, among which a bad one can al
ways be found, and many a nice cake
has been spoiled on this account. It is
difficult to tell with the naked eye the
inevitable bad one that slips In occa-
sionally, and It Is usually discovered
when it is too late. A, very simple

| device to overcome the chance of a bad
egg getting Into the cake or padding
Is shown heje. The egg Is placed lv

I the smaller end of the funnel, the otJ>
er end covering the eyes. The peculiar
shape so reflects the light that It is
an easy matter to detect the bad egg
from the good one, and saves the cook

i from worrying whether her cake will
y spoiled. There would be no chance,
either, of boiling an egg and after

\ Dpenlng It finding It to be strong and
: not fit to eat. A. Klum. of Savannah,
i Ga., is the patentee.

Apparatns for Drj-lnjj tlie Hair.
There are not many o? *U* gentler

sex who find pleasure !«a Tfaahlng the
hair, not because it la not refreshing,
but simply because of th&Bulsanr* m<l

DRIKS THE HAIK QUICKLT.

i bother entailed. It Is no trouble at all
for a man to wash his hair, aa he can
dry it again in a very few minute*, but
with the woman it is entirely the oppo-
site. If she could do It as quickly as
a man, there is not the slightest doubt
but she would delight in performing the
operation as often as he does, as all
wonifu take pride in their hair and like
to have it look as neat and clean as

PINE BTUMPS YIELD OILS.

Plant* Bet Up in Lake Superior Re-
gion by Weyerhaeuser Syndicate.

A new proof of the fact that what
Ls wasted one time becomes a valu-
able material under other circum-
stances, is given In the success of pine
tar plants that have been Btarted up
near the head of Lake Superior. That

! the industry is no experiment and of
no doubtful value is shown by the
fact that the Weyerhaeuser syndicate,
the largest lumbering concern In the
world, has taken it up, has Just bought
out the plants already established and
is installing more.

AJI the region about the head of
Lake Superior Is, or was, covered with
?ine timber, and when thla was cut
the stumps remained on the ground.
Pine stumps do not rot as do those of
hardwoods and the presence of these
stumps wns a serious obstacle to the
spread of farming in the region.

Now comes the pine tar company
and offers to clear a farm of all its
old stumps or to pay the n-vner $[{
for every cord of them thrt he willpull himself. For fanners, through-
out thousands of acres, this is an estimable boon and It will open huwlred*

possible. The busy woman must gpi^
I time In which she knows she will
have at least a couple of houre tospare. In oitler to allow the hair to dry
out thoroughly. She knows that ruh-
bing would do more harm than good,
as the knots and tangles into which the
hairs would be worked would take
longer in the end to unravel than nit-
tlSfl with the back to the sun and *7y.
ing by this, the usual way. B» the
method of the apparatus shown hi the
illustration the operation can b« accom-plished very quickly. A small alcohol
lamp pla ceil Inside the tube fur&shei
heat sufficient to dry the hair thorough.
ly and with no loss of thn(\ the con-
struct lon being such as to create a
draught of air which pusses dut of the
mouth of the tube.

Reing small nnd of VXfo weight the
lamp can be adjusted on any convoni-
cut chair or table to suit the person
using It. Miss Eleanor Robinson, of
Waco, Toxas. is Uip Inventor.

A Window Kefrigeratar.
In the Southern States, whore th«

th< nnometer BeMom gets below tJO of
70 degrees, except in the very heart of
the winter months, it is often a difficult
problem to keep perishable foods in
good condition. This Is also true lo
the .Northern States in the summer sea-
son, and the housewife has to have aa
ic-e chest or refrigerator in which to
store certain articles of food. Fruits of
all kinds, butter, meats and similar
eatables ruuet be kept out of the heat,
as we a.l! mow that they willnet be fit

SWINGS OS imACKETS.

to put on the table if they are not per-
fectly fresh. In those families which
are lucky onough to possess an ie«
chest or refrigerator it is generally
placed In the collar, where it is alwayl
cooler ami where the ice melts lesi
rapidly, or sometimes it Is put out in
the yard. Every time an article ll
wanted, even if it is only a glnss of
ice water, It means a trudge up and
down stairs, which is very tiring to
the housewife. A very compact and
convenient substitute fo-* the refrig-
erator is shown in the illustration. It
will be observed at a glance how use-
ful it would be and also the time that
would be saved. The inside compart-
ments can be arranged to suit the in-
dividual taste, and the box placed
where it would be most easy to reach.
The idea of the Inventor is to fasten
the chest, as it might be called, on
swinging brackets just outside of th«
kitchen window, where it would bi
handy to reach. After the article want
«-<l has been removed from the chest
it can be pushed back against the wall
out of the way.

Another very great advantage is thai
it could be used in winter as well a»
summer, as in winter the cold ail
would be sufficient to keep fresh all
perishable articles. The inventor is H,
C. McClung, of New York City.

of thousands more acres us fast ai
the stumps are got out.

The company has Invented, or ap-
plied existing processes of destructive \u25a0

distillation of wood to the pine stumpi
and Is securing a combined product
of great value. There is a larg«
amount cf turpentine in these dry
stumps, also a high grade of lubricat-
ing oil, tar and, finally, excellent char-
coal. The discovery that lubricating
oil was to be secured from etumpi
by currying the distilled product M
its last analysis. 1b quite new, and no
machines for producing this have yet
been installed, but they are to be put
in at once in the company's first plant,
a few miles south of Duluth.

A Winner.
"Corkly tells me that he made bl»

fortune In one grand stroke."
"Yes, he married a widow worth \u25a0

million."

Anuient Hymn ReviTed.
A song called the "Hymn to Ayollo,"

written 280 B. C, has just been sung
for the first time in England.

You seem to be busy during the day.

but lr tb« evening, when you look ovei
the c/ ilts, how little you h«v« •<>
cor >' Ae<L

\ Il\i |£d*si
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